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ABSTRACT 

Introduction: Infantile tremor syndrome (ITS) is a self–limiting disease in infants and young 

children (5 months to 3 years), most commonly seen in developing countries with poor socio-

economic conditions such as Southeast Asia, Indian subcontinent and African countries. 

Many etiologies have been hypothesized ranging from it being on obscure infection of CNS 

to being a spectrum of PEM & neurodegenerative diseases 

Materials and Methods: This was a cross-sectional and prospective study, Conducted in the 

department of Paediatrics, Mahatma Gandhi Medical College and Hospital, Jaipur and 

Department of Paediatrics, Jhalawar Medical College, Jhalawar. A record of clinical profile 

was made using predesigned proforma after obtaining consent 

Results: A total of 50 Children with Infantile Tremor Syndrome enrolled in study, there was 

male dominancy (72%), Maximum subjects were having age <1 year (76%), exclusive breast 

feed babies dominate (78%). 

Conclusion: Majority of kids were receving improper nutrition in the form of prolonged 

exclusive nursing without the right complementing foods. 

Keyword: Infantile tremor syndrome, neurodegerative disease, hepatomegaly, hypokinesia 
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INTRODUCTION 

Infantile tremor syndrome (ITS) is a self–limiting disease in infants and young children (5 

months to 3 years), most commonly seen in developing countries with poor socio-economic 

conditions such as Southeast Asia, Indian subcontinent and African countries including India 

and other developing countries.  

This syndrome has been classically described with delay development, hair changes, skin 

hyperpigmentation and tremors. The tremors are pathognomonic of this syndrome. However, 

Infantile Tremor Syndrome is known as a spectrum with a pre-tremor stage, referred as “Pre-

ITS” 
[1,2]

. Symptoms also include bleating goat like cry, brown scanty hair, lethargy and other 

body site hyperpigmentation due to altered melanin metabolism through Vitamin-B12 

deficiency, magnesium deficiency and infections. 

The first illustrations of ITS were given by Dikshit in 1957, under the title “nutritional 

dystrophy and anemia”. In India, subsequently it was reported under various titles: „infantile 

meningoencephalitic syndrome‟ by Pohowalla, et al. in 1960, „vitamin B12 deficiency – a 

clinical syndrome‟ by Jadhav, et al. in 1962 and by Kaul, et al. In 1965, Bajpai, et al. 

proposed „Infantile Tremor Syndrome‟ terminology which is in use till date, despite the fact 

that the phenotype is neither restrictive to infants nor to tremors.
[2]

 Many etiologies have been 

hypothesized ranging from it being an obscure infection of central nervous system (CNS) to 

being a spectrum of Protein-energy malnutrition or a degenerative CNS disease. However, the 

exact etiology remained controversial.
[3]

 

Some case reports published from other parts of the world have described a similar illness in 

breastfed infants of vegetarian mothers.
[4]

 The role of vitamin B12 in the 

neurodevelopment of a child during infancy is well known, and cobalamin deficiency can 

present with varied neurological manifestations some of which are described in ITS.
[3, 5]

 

Seasonal incidence and cortical biopsy suggest that it might be due to meningo-encephalitis. 

However, consistently normal CSF and failure to isolate any viral antigen do not support this 

hypothesis.
 [6]

 Enzyme or metabolic defect, a transient tyrosine metabolism defect, may lead to 

interference in melanin pigment production. Depigmentation (decrease neuromelanin) of 

substantia nigra may explain tremors. In India, incidence is 0.2–2% of total pediatric hospital 

admissions (1–2% in the 1960s, 1.1% in 1975–77, and 0.2% in the mid-1990s). Incidence rate 

of the disease was reduced over the years due to better weaning practices and improvement in 

nutritional status.
[7] 

The drugs used now-a-days for persistent tremors are carbamazepine and 

propranolol. Long-term neuro-developmental outcomes need to be ascertained. It may be 

speculated that children in whom therapy is initiated late may already have suffered 

irreversible brain damage resulting in poorer prognosis. The role of vitamin B12 and folate in 

children with ITS remains largely debated.  There is a strong need to rekindle interest in this 

mysterious disease, especially since advanced molecular and genetic technologies are now 

available. Hence to study clinico-epidemiological profile and status of Methylcobalamin in 

children with Infantile Tremor Syndrome the present research is conducted. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

This was a cross-sectional and prospective study. Conducted in Department of Paediatrics, 

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College and Hospital, Jaipur & Department of Paediatrics, Jhalawar 

Medical College, Jhalawar 
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Ethical Clearance: -Institutional Ethics Committee MGMCHI/ IEC/JPR/2021/1368 

Sample Size: Children with Infantile Tremor Syndrome admitted between February 2021 

to July 2022. 

Inclusion Criteria 

Any child with typical features of infantile tremor syndrome or diagnosed cases. 

Exclusion Criteria 

Children with Infections (encephalitis / encephalopathies) 

Children with chronic illness and on medications (like salbutamol). 

Methods 

The current study was a periphery-based study that would be conducted in South-Eastern 

Rajasthan. 

A record of clinical profile was made using predesigned proforma after obtaining consent 

&Socio-economic status was established on basis of modified Kuppuswamy classification 

The most widely and popularly used scales in India include “updated modified Kuppuswamy 

SES” mostly used for urban regions. The relevance of any income scale usually lies in that 

particular study period.  

Modified Kuppuswamy‟s Socioeconomic Status Scale – 2022  

Education 

Legislators, Senior Officials & Managers 10 

Professionals 9 

Technicians and Associate Professionals 8 

Clerks 7 

Skilled Workers and Shop & Market Sales Workers 6 

Skilled Agricultural & Fishery Workers 5 

Craft & Related Trade Workers 4 

Plant & Machine Operators and Assemblers 3 

Elementary Occupation 2 

Unemployed 1 

 

A. Occupation 

Profession or Honours 7 

Graduate 6 

Intermediate or diploma 5 

High school certificate 4 
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Middle school certificate 3 

Primary school certificate 2 

Illiterate 1 

 

Family income per month (Rupees) 

≥ 1,84,376 12 

92,191 - 1,84,370 10 

68,967 - 92,185 6 

46,095 - 68,961 4 

27,654 - 46,089 3 

9232 - 27,648 2 

≤ 9226 1 

 

Socioeconomic Class 

CLASS TOTAL SCORE (A+B+C) 

Upper Upper I 

Middle 
Upper Middle II 

Lower Middle III 

Lower 
Upper Lower IV 

Lower V 

 

Statistical Analysis 

The information gathered was statistically analysed with the help of a statistician. The 

information gathered in this manner was organized in a systematic manner. Individual tables 

and graphs were provided, and the entire data was split and delivered in a logical manner 

using a master table. 

The statistical techniques were completed in two stages 

1. Data gathering and presentation 

2. Analytical statistics 

The statistical investigation was carried out using the Statistical Package for Social Science 

(SPSS Version 20; Chicago Inc., USA)”. The statistical significance of the comparisons was 

established by running the data through a series of statistical tests. To compare quantitative 

variables, mean values were utilized, while proportions were used to compare qualitative 

factors. 
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RESULTS 

Table 1: Gender-Wise Distribution among the Patients 

Gender N (No. of patients) % 

Male 36 72 

Female 14 28 

Total 50 100 

 

This was a cross-sectional and prospective study among 50 Children with Infantile Tremor 

Syndrome admitted between February 2021 to July 2022 in the Department of Paediatrics, 

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College and Hospital, Jaipur. The study was conducted to analyse 

the clinico-epidemiological profile in children with Infantile Tremor Syndrome. Out of 50 

subjects, 72% were males and 28% were females. Hence there was male dominancy in this 

study (Table 1). 

 

Table 2: Age-Wise Distribution among the Patients 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2, shows the age distribution among the Patients. Maximum subjects were having age 

<1 year (76%). 22% and 2% of the subjects were having age between 13-18 months and 19-

24 months respectively. 

Table 3: Feeding History among the Patients 

Feeding History N (No. of patients) % 

Exclusive Breast feed 39 78 

Breast feed plus top feed 11 22 

Total 50 100 

 

Exclusive breast feed and breast feed plus top feed was reported in 78% and 22% of the 

subjects respectively (Table 3, ). 

 

 

Age Group N (No. of patients) % 

Upto 12 Months 38 76 

13-18 Months 11 22 

19-24 Months 1 2 

Total 50 100 
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Table 4: Socio-Economic Status (SES) among the Patients 

SES N (No. of patients) % 

Lower Class 29 58 

Middle Class 17 34 

Upper Class 4 8 

Total 50 100 

 

Lower, middle and upper SES class was revealed in 58%, 34% and 8% of the subjects 

respectively (Table 4). 

 

Table 5: Sign / Symptoms among the Patients 

Sign / Symptoms N (No. of patients) % 

Pallor 50 100 

Hyper pigmentation of skin 50 100 

Fever 46 92 

Respiratory distress 23 46 

Cough 22 44 

Developmental delay 21 42 

Vomiting 12 24 

Tremors (Abnormal movements) 8 16 

Loose motion 8 16 

Swelling of feet 7 14 

 

Table 5,  shows the complaints among the Patients. Pallor, hyper pigmentation of skin, fever, 

cough, developmental delay, tremors (abnormal movements), vomiting, loose motion, 

swelling of feet and respiratory distress was reported in the 100%, 100%, 92%, 44%, 42%, 

16%, 24%, 16%, 14% and 46% of the subjects respectively. Hence the most common 

complaint was pallor along with hyper pigmentation of skin followed by fever. 

Table 6: Spectrum of Infantile Tremor Syndrome (ITS) among the Patients 

ITS N (No. of patients) % 

Prodromal 31 62 
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Tremor 19 38 

Total 50 100 

 

Phase of ITS viz. prodromal and tremor was reported among 62% and 38% of the subjects 

respectively (Table 6). 

 

DISCUSSION 

Under nutrition is one of the major problems in the field of Paediatrics. The greatest risk of 

malnutrition is in the first two years of life. The consequences of this early damage on health, 

developing brain, educability, intelligence and productivity are potentially reversible. Infantile 

tremor syndrome is a clinical entity which is characterized by tremors, regression of mental 

development, anaemia, pigmentary skin disease and hypotonia of muscles in a plump child. A 

classical picture of it is a plump looking infant between 6 months to 18 months with signs of 

malnutrition. These children are listless, apathetic and disinterested in surroundings. Scalp 

hair is sparse and light coloured. Dark pigmentation is present over dorsal aspects of hands, 

nail folds, feet, knees, ankles, buttocks and axillae. There is regression of milestones in the 

recent past. 

Many theories have been proposed by different research workers regarding the etio-

pathogenesis of ITS, but the etiology of ITS is still elusive. Various nutrient deficiencies (e.g., 

Vitamin B12, magnesium, zinc, Vitamin C, etc.) have been found to be associated with ITS. 

Other theories showed an association of viral encephalitis and degenerative processes with 

ITS.
[9]

 

This was a cross-sectional and prospective study among 50 Children with Infantile Tremor 

Syndrome admitted between February 2021 to July 2022 in the Department of Paediatrics, 

Mahatma Gandhi Medical College and Hospital, Jaipur. The study was conducted to analyse 

the clinico-epidemiological profile in children with Infantile Tremor Syndrome. 

Gender 

 Out of 50 subjects, 72% were males and 28% were females. Hence there was 

male dominancy in this study. 

 Vykuntaraju K. Gowdaetal
[11]

 in their study showed more males as 

compared to females which is similar to this study. 

 Jain JK et al
[9]

 in their study revealed similar male dominancy. 

 Gargi H. Pathak et al
[10]

 in their study similarly showed that a 2:1 male 

to female ratio is seen. These findings are similar to the present study. 

 Bajpai et al found males to be twice as often affected as females
[12]

. 

 Agarwal and Katiyar reported that males were 5.2 times more involved than 

females. 

Age 

 Maximum subjects were having age<1 year (76%). 22% and 2% of the 

subjects were having age between 13-18 months and 19-24 months 

respectively. 

 In a study by Gargi H. Pathaket al
[10]

 too, majority of children were between 
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6 to 12 months of age. 

 In a study by Jain JK et al
[9]

, maximum numbers of the children (77.5%, 31) 

were in the age group of 6–12 months followed by 20% (8) in 13–18 months. 

These findings are similar to the present study. 

 Goraya J et al
[13]

 too in their study reported that maximum number of 

patients belonging to age range of 6 months to 24 months. 

 Vykuntaraju K. Gowdaetal
[11]

 in their study revealed mean age 13.2 months, 

which is similar to this study. 

 Sachdev et al found 89.2% children between6 and 18 months. 

 Piyush Gautam et al
[8]

 in their study showed that median age was 10 months. 

 The reason for this age of presentation maybe improper introduction of 

complementary food and predominant breastfeeding; large number of 

malnourished individuals were also seen in this age group. 

Breast Feed 

 Exclusive breast feed and breast feed plus top feed was reported in 78% and 

22% of the subjects respectively. 

 According to Jain JK et al
[9]

, majority of the patients 22 (71%) of 6–12 

months were exclusively breastfed. 

 According to Gargi H. Pathak et al
[10]

 too, 61.5% were exclusively breast fed 

for prolonged periods and 63% of them had delayed introduction of 

complementary feeding. 

 Mathur et al, Deshpande et al, Agarwal et al, and Ramkumar et al too 

reported the syndrome in exclusively breast fed infants
[14,15]

 

Socio-Economic Status 

 Lower, middle and upper SES class was revealed in 58%, 34% and 8% of the 

subjects respectively in this study. 

 Similar dominance of lower SES was reported by Gargi H. Pathak et al
[10]

 

in their study i.e. 63.8% patients belonged to lower socio-economic class. 

 

 In a study by Vykuntaraju K. Gowdaetal
[11]

, nine children belonged to upper 

class, 2 to upper middle, 42 to lower middle and 17 to upper lower socio- 

economic status. 

 According to PiyushGautametal
[8]

, 23 cases (92%) were below middle lower 

middle class. 

 It is seen mainly among children belonging to lower socio-economic group, 

with majority of them being malnourished and having moderate to severe 

anemia, correlating with this study. 

Complaints 

 Pallor, hyper pigmentation of skin, fever, cough, developmental delay, 

tremors (abnormal movements), vomiting, loose motion, swelling of feet and 

respiratory distress was reported in the 100%, 100%, 92%, 44%, 42%, 16%, 

24%, 16%, 14% and 46% of the subjects respectively. Hence the most 

common complaint was pallor along with hyper pigmentation of skin 
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followed by fever. 

 In the present study, all cases of ITS had pallor which was similar to the 

study done by Garg and Srivastava and Jadhav et al
[16,17]

. 

 According to Gargi H. Pathak et al
[10]

, pallor was seen in most of all the 

patients. 

 Similarly Jain JK et al
[9]

 in their study showed that all the patients with ITS 

had pallor (100%) and skin hyperpigmentation (100%). Psychomotor 

changes in the form of apathy and/or developmental regression/stasis were 

found in 100% of cases. 

Tremor 

 In this study; phase of ITS viz. prodromal and tremor was reported among 

62% and 38% of the subjects respectively. 

 Jain JK et al
[9]

 in their study too reported that 26 (65%) cases presented 

in prodromal phase and 14 (35%) presented in the tremor phase. 

As malnutrition is commonly associated with ITS, fatty infiltration of liver can lead 

to hepatomegaly. Lower respiratory tract infection and malaria can present with 

splenomegaly. In this study, majority of children were on faulty feeding in the form 

of prolonged exclusive breastfeeding without proper complementary feeding and 

diluted cow or goat milk. In such children, there were deficiencies of Vitamin 

B12, multiple macro- and micro-nutrients which lead to manifestations in the form 

of anemia, skin hyper pigmentation, tremor, and psychomotor changes. Similar 

result was observed in the previous studies (Agarwal SP et al, Amin NM et al, Kaul 

KK et al). 

Due to small sample size, the study was limited. Other investigations suggestive of 

Vitamin B12 deficiency such as the urinary methylmalonic acid (MMA) level, 

serum homocysteine levels, and serum MMA were not done in our study. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The findings indicate that anaemia, skin hyperpigmentation, psychomotor alterations, an apathetic 

appearance, and developmental abnormalities were observed in all ITS youngsters. The majority 

of kids were receiving improper nutrition in the form of prolonged exclusive nursing without the 

right complementing foods.  
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